St. Barts / St. Vivian SabreCats
FAMILY CODE OF CONDUCT
Players
 I will accept the responsibility of representing the school and parish by displaying positive behavior and
playing in a positive manner at all times. These actions reflect our Christian values.
 I will listen to my coaches and follow the rules that they establish for my team.
 I will attend every practice and game, and will notify the coach beforehand if I cannot.
 I will not use any foul or inappropriate language during any game or practice.
 I will treat coaches, players, officials, and fans with respect, and I will expect to be treated accordingly.
 I will remember that sports are an opportunity to learn and have fun.
 I agree to follow all of the above rules, and understand that I can be suspended from future games, or
removed from the team for the remainder of the season.
 I will help with any fundraising events organized by the Athletic Association through which I registered.
Parents
 I understand that the SabreCats are a consolidated volunteer organization that requires parent participation
with gates and concessions. I will sign up and work as scheduled. Fines may be assessed for failure to
participate.
 I will return all required registration forms and pay participation fees on time. I understand that my child
will not be allowed to participate and/or practice until all forms and fees are received by the organization.
 I will return all uniforms and equipment in clean condition at the date and time designated by the
organization, otherwise I will be help financially responsible for that equipment not returned.
 I will ensure that I do not drop off my child without validating that at least two coaches are present and I
will pick up my child after the practice or game on time.
 I will display and promote good sportsmanship with positive support for all children, managers, referees,
and parents.
 I will ask my child to treat all other players, coaches, referees, and parents with respect.
 I will be a role model by positively supporting teams and not shouting instructions or criticism to the
players, coaches or officials. I will not coach from the stands.
 I will place the emotional and physical well being of all children ahead of any personal desire to win.
 I will remember that the players are children and are playing for their enjoyment, not mine.
 I understand that any spectator displaying poor sportsmanship may be removed from the stands by an
official, team coach, a league official, or host authority.
 I understand the 24-hour “cooling off” period after games and will wait to address coaches with any
concerns (excluding safety) until after this time.
 I will approach the coach concerning the administration of my child's athletic team. If I do not feel I have
gained resolution, I will then contact the Sport’s Commissioner for resolution.
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